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His Fist in Balfour’s Face
John O’Don noil, M. P., Runs Wild

Miners to Meet on Monday
To Accept Roosevelt’s Proposition

TROUBLE IK THE KULLETIA* S'*.
1
V

For Slight to Irish Party !

Mines Will Open Thursdayi

f

Premier at Opening of British House of Commons ‘Declines to 
Discuss Ireland’s Affairs—Nationalists Introduce a RegZ 

ular Donnybrook Fair—Chief Offender Suspended-.'*'

■i
u»chell Tells the Publie I. be as Patient as Possible as he is 
I” Mov|„o as Rapidly as the Interests of

the Strikers Permit.
,

m London. Oct. 16.—Parliament was re- came more and more demonstrative.
opened to-day without any of the usual | H^^'^^^înten^'e^iteme^?; 

formalities. The sesslop Is likely to 
last until nearly Christmas.

Owing to the highly controversial char
acter of the education bill and the un
bending determination of each side, the 
session promises to be the most serious 
party struggle in the House of Com
mons since the last Liberal government 
retired from office. Seven hundred and 
fifty amendments to the education hill 
await consideration, of which number 
588 have been proposed by the Liberals.

Turbulent Debate.
The sitting opened with a turbu

lent debate. Premier Balfour moved 
that the remainder of the session te 
entirely devoted to government busi
ness, which, he explained, would con
sist mainly of the discussion of the 
education and London water bills,while 
the Indian budget, the Uganda Rail
way, sugar bounties and the supply 
vote would enable the procedure to be 
carried out. The Transvaal, he added, 
would also require attention.

James Bryce, leader of the Liberals

will fill out one credential and one 
duplicate credential for each dele
gate elected. The duplicate creden
tial should be given to the dele
gate elected, and the original should 
be placed, in the hands of district • 
board members not later than Sat
urday night. The district board 
members are Instructed to have all 
credentials In the hands * the 
Credential Committee Sunday after
noon. It Is recommended that dele
gates be given full power and auth
ority to act in behalf of their local 
union.

The name of the hall in which the 
convention will be held will be an
nounced later. Hotel accommoda- 

Stlons are being arranged and will 
be announced to delegates upon their 
arrival. Respectfully submitted on 
behalf of the Executive Boards of 
Districts Nos. 1. 7 and 9.

John Mitchell,
Pr«ident United Mine Workers' of 

America.
W. B. Wilson,

Tr^f^e^^torUto
Stricts of the united Mine Workers 
. America In Joint session unani

mously decided to recommend to the 
r.legate convention of striking miners 
,he acceptance of the arbitration pro
position submitted by the President 
^ the United States, and it Is reason- 
a61y certain that the advice will be 
followed by the great struggle being 
brought to a close. 
wi)l be held In this

and it Is the hope and the 
officers of the union that 

of coal w'ill be resumed 
the close of next week, after a 

than five months.

1- '4
**1 rise to speakpaid in icy tones:

as «l native of lAcantla.”
The

laughter.
shjes was characterized as one of the 
finest satires ever heard in the House 
of Commons, Mr. Healy, always as ,a 
Ugandian, thanked the Premier for his 
consideration, which enabled the Im
perial parliament to devote time to dis
cussion of national affairs. He compli
mented Mr. Balfour on being able to 
sufficiently detach himself so as to be 
oblivious of the vital disturbance pre
vailing, "in that distant and distressed 
country, Ireland.”

In this vein, which irresistibly held 
the attention of the House, ahd which 
caused Mr. Balfour himself frequent 
amusement, Mr. Healy completed what 
a Unionist member defined as one of 
the “finest satirical indictments which 
the government had ever undergone.” 
Other National members continued the 
debate fiercely, declaring that Irish 
affairs were at present more Impor
tant to England than any of the mat
ters mentioned in Mr. Balfour’s pro-

House was convulsed with 
In a speech which on all*2SÎ*'tut l*rnimo»Go4

yncMt ctiçuury and

to *
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The convention 
city Monday

TT/imorning, 
belief of 
the mining r

i>:Cbefore
suspension of more

citizens of the entire region are 
that the strike ie almost 

business in the coal

A
Tne PHI >
much elated 

because
Secretary. %

George Hairtlin.
Secretary of meeting.

over,
been practically paralyzedIth è fields has

since the strike began. From the time 
received late last night

C )I 2CAS SOON OPES liP.
i mthe news was

til about 10 o'clock this morning Scranton, Pa., Oct. 16.—Of the 98 
Un some doubt as to how the collieries operated by the Delaware,

Lackawanna and Western, the Dela- 
and Hudson, the Temple.the Erie 

Western corn-

gram.i % Redmond Militant.
William Redmond regretted that the 

Irish people could not with arms in 
In the absence of Sir Henry Camp- their hands strike a blow against the

violent tyranny to which they were 
subjected. The present action of tne 
government, he declared, afforded a 
reason why the Irish members would 
take the first opportunity of hurling 
the Ministers from office. Ultimately 
Mr. Balfour moved the closure, and 
the uproar broke out again with re- 

lf newed vigor. John O’Donnell stood 
the up and refused to give way to the 

Speaker.
shouted encouragement and cheered 
vigorously. The Speaker repeatedly 
warned Mr. O’Donnell that he was out 
of order, and an exciting scene fol-

Mr. Balfour moved the soe-

.
there was 
miners would receive the modified 3f

ware
Plsn- . . lfU„i,.ti «-fl» asked to mak3 and the Ontario and President Mitchell "|s ion but panics, the five big "carriers" having

}> some express lonor. He'was nres^e' headquarters hero, only two. the But-r ira’ssms stisrtss & surfur- i r.-r1£ wss
Mitchell s Statement. off At 44 of these places some work

Early this morning, when the per- hag been go.\ng on. At most of the 
of the commission became others men to the number of 40. in
_ x-iitnh»n declined to some instances.have been under ground
President Mitchell declined to ^ ^ weeks making repairs.

Mr. Mitchell was in his cleaning up “falls” and cutting coal.
The fact tljat there are only 10.000 
non-union men at work, and that 10,- 
000 of the striking miners have left 
the region or gone into other employ? 
ment and will never return to the 
mines, and the further fact that the 
collieries will be operated to their full
est capacity, is certain to prevent any 
possibility of conflict arising between 
union and non-union men, because of 
the one crowding out the other. It 

be expected, according to a hint 
dropped to-day by a local strike leader, 
that the union will endeavor to win 
over the non-unionists 
force them out

mildly protested, andbell-Bannerman, 
then Patrick O'Brterrof the Irish mem
bers asked that at least a day be
tween now and Christmas may be de
voted to discussion of the serious state 
of affairs in Ireland. ■ ,

Balfour
such a request 
Liberal leaders, the government would 
grant It, but they could not notice it 
from the Irish party.

y.
y

replied that 
came from

Mr. 9
sonner
known,

5 His fellow Nationalistsii
t'-Jgay anything, 

office by 8.30 this morning, and he is
sue! the following statement : 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct, 16, 1902 :
"Appreciating the anxiety and im

patience of the public and the mine 
authoritative

rts.
nd O'Brien In the Fray.

William O'Brien thereupon made an 
impassioned speech, warning the House 
that Ireland was on the verge of re
volt. The constitution, he said, was 
practically suspended, and now the 
members were gagged, in the only 
par blâment they hod,

Thruout Mr. O’Brien’s remarks the

owed.
pension of Mr, O'Donnell, and the 
totter grossed the floor, stood In 
front of the Pemler, shouting de
fiance nnd shook his fist Ln Mr, Bal
four’s face. The House suspended 
Mr. O'Donnell by a vote of 341 to 51.

Mr. Balfour smiled quietly as the 
Irish member shouted and gesticulat
ed, and other members of the cabinet, 
fearing that Mr. O'Donnell would actu
ally assault the Premier, moved to- 

and "wards him, but Mr. O’Donnell, having 
concluded what he had to say, return
ed to his seat, and then left the House. 

Speaker Interrupted. 
Previous to this action of the House, 

ln suspending Mr. O'Donnell, the 
Speaker made the usual formal te- 
quest that the offending member with
draw, which drew forth derisive cries 
of "Call the police,” “Muster the 
Horse Guards,” etc.

The debate was then closed by a 
vote of 263 to 148.

_ Mr. Wyndham again came ln for
alarming state of Ireland, which the, „ome h-ely hissing as he returned 
other Nationalist members had not 
touched on.

During the afternoon the Speaker’s 
ruling raised renewed clamor from the 
Irish benches.

« Vt IS
workers for , ,
statement from this office, I issue 
this bulletin to say that 1 was un
alterably opposed to the acceptance 
of or acquiescence ln the form of 
settlement proposed by the coal 

because it restricted the

some
1ess.

-- r •
J

can
Irish members kept up a perfect storm 
of applause. When Mr. Wyndham, the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, entered the 
House, they hissed him loudly, 
the .Speaker, who was frequently on 
his feet, asking for "Order,” sternly 
repressed the demonstration.

Mr. Lloyd-George, backed up by 
Irish members, asnd T. P. O'Connor 
Increased the excitement by bitterly 
upbraiding Mr. Balfour for declaring 
that Irish matters must only be dis
cussed by favor of the English 

: Liberals. Only after a heated colloquy 
11 Rlmouskl. Sir Wilfrid wired His with the Speaker was Mr. O’Connor 

Worship the Mayor from Belle Isle prevented from voicing abuse of Mr. 
late yesterday afternoon to the effect Wyndham, and a description of the 
thaV he, together with Hon. Mr. Field
ing, Minister of Finance, were disem
barking from the SS. Lake Erie at 
Rlmouskl and would therefore cover 
the remainder of the voyage by rail.

A special train, which will convey the 
distinguished party from Rlmouskl to 
Levis- will leave River du l|x>up some 
time to-morrow, and will be in waiting 
at Rlmouskl by the time Sir Wilfrid 
reaches that point. It Is expected that 
this will be about 12 or 1 o'clock to
morrow, as a special message received 
this afternon regarding the where
abouts of the Lake Erie was to the 
effect that the steamer hâd passed the 
East Point of Anticosti at 12.20 to-day, 
which, barring unforeseen delays, 
would permit of her reaching Rlmouskl 
about mid-day to-morrow.

When the special train will have 
reached Saint Joseph de Levis, the 
party will disembark and board the 
government steamer Druid, which will 
be in waiting and proceed to the 
Queen’s Wharf, from where the pro
cession will start, it Is expected, dur
ing the early part of 

and When the drill hall
Wilfrid will be presented with an ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the citl- 

of'the ancient capital.

operators.
President of the United States in 
making selection of the men who 
were to determine the questions in
volved , in the coal strike. These 
restrictions having been removed, 
and representation been given to 
organized labor, as well as to or
ganized capital, I am now prepared 
to give my personal approval to a
settlement of the Issues involved ln Washington. Oct. 16.—In the course 
this strike by the commission se- 0f a few months the export duty on
lected by the President, and shall jum,ber imported by the government of
recommend to the _ executive otn- Brltish Columbia has resulted in driv
ers of Districts 1, i and 9. In their a number of United States saw
meeting to-day, that an Immediate ml„g acroS8 the line, and largely pros-
call be Issued for a com2"“°"’ pering the Canadian lumber trade. A
whose authorization Is necessary short report to the State Department
to declare the strike at an en*. from United States Consul Dudley at

“In the meantime I trust that the | Vancouver sume up the working of
■people of our country will be as the npw lavv He says shingles pro
patient as possible, as we are mov- ,jUeqd In Canada go into the United
ing as rapidly as the Interests ol stateg notwithstanding the duty.
our people will permit. There Is a demand for five or six Hwd Been In Good Spirits the Sight
(Signed) J°bn Mitchell, thousand men to work ln the mills and Before, and Friends Scout
President United Mine Workers of ]osg,ng campSi altho ,he wages offered t

America . are tower than on the United States Id<N* ot Sulc ’
This waJ'readTtoeTrrhlng district side of the llne'______  Godfrey Bird, representative of John

leaders and groups of miners^who came . . . « QTaTIIP Tfl V'PTflRIA Crossley, Sons & Co., Limited, carpet
to headquarters to learn news, and gen- i|)|,UUU,UUU I U vuiunin. manufacturers of Halifax, England, was

wim^oeX^^^m-! Brm.h Re.ld.~ln the United ' instantly killed on the morning of 

edplan, and from that time on there was states to Subscribe the Fund. , thanksgiving Day by falling a distance
no doubt that the strike would i:e ---------- 0f mg feet from the upper storey window
brought to a speedy close. It was not BoRton> Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the l)f the Bossin House. While admitting 
ïwrô am^tero C^hlhathreee district | Victorian Club last evening a communl-1 that Mr. Bird had not been in good 
boards w-ere called into session, which cation was presented to the members health for some time past, his friends 
tested two hours and fifteen minutes, suggesting that a monument to the krte do nCf believe that he committed sui- 
Ther.e was some opposition manifested QUeeu Victoria be erected in some place undoubtedly mistook
in the meeting against certain features ln England, to be designated by the Clde- r“ey say ne una^iiDteaiy misLooK
of the plan, but after a full discussion King, which should cost $1.000.000, to the window for a door leading from his
of the objectionable parts, a unanimous be subscribed for by British residents room and accidentally fell to the pave-
vote was taken to recommend to the [n the United States and designed and , below
convention the acceptance of the erected by British residents ln this enun- ‘
proposition. As the conference was try. The matter was referred to the Mr. Bird had charge of the company s
held behind closed doors. and a Executive Committee. business in Canada. He made his first
bond of secrecy was placed on —---------------------------- ; trio here in 1872. and has been in Can-every . man present the specific, TEN MEN DltOWNED. uip here in xoro, a. u
objections were not officially announc-j --------- ada every year since. The firm s cas
ed. These are the same executive Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 16.—J. C. Gil- tomers in Toronto include the T. Eatou 
boards, who, on May 8 last, ordered 1 christ, owner of the wrecked steamer company and John Kay, Sons & Co. In
the strike to begin, which action was C. B. Lockwood received a telephone cmnpany with victor Buetell and Ar.hur
approved ln the face of Mr. Mitchell s message from Ashtabula late this af- Matfniijr,n. ttlso travelers for the carpet 
opposition by the Hazleton Convention ( temopn stating that the yawl boat, company, he arrived, in Toronto ten
a few days later. It Is expected that , which put off from the steamer when days ag0’; aua since that time the three
some objections will be raised on the It was sinking Monday evening, lias men baVe been kept busy Interviewing 
floor of the convention, but the officers been found bottom up in the lake. ioca] firms. Mr. Bird, however, was
are confident that the opposition will There wap no traee of the ten men not m- the Dest of health, and left most
disappear when Mr. Mitchell explains who left in the boat, and It is believed o£ Lbe duty in the hands of Buetell and
all the features of the modified propo- they were drowned. Mannlson. Wednesday evening he was
eition to trfe delegates. „in the company of his fellow travelers

Mining oil Tlinrsdny. THREE MORE DROWSED. and retired about 11.30 o clock, appar-
If the plane of the strike leaders ire ' - — ... ently in the best of health and spirits

not disarranged a general resumption St. Johns. Nfid., Oct. 16-1 he yesterday morning, a little before i> 
of mining will take place about next schooner Lilian was driven ashore a. o'clock, a workman passing down York-
Thursday. It l, expected the conven- Grates Point last night and is a total street was horrified to see tiffd fall tirom London QcL 16,-At the conference 
tien will last two davs. and that there wreck. One woman and two men lost the window of the Rossin House. He, N ,, , Uniün of conserva-
will be an interval 'of one lav from their lives. The schooner Rosebud struck the network of telephone and ol the National uni
the time the convention adjoins till rescued the remainder of the Lilian’s electric wires, and bounded forward, live Associations at Manchester yes-
the time set for the men to go ha -k crew. The schooner Pretoria, with a falling on the edge of the sidewalk. The terday. Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., Oh
io the mines. If the convention should . crew of seven, is missing. It is feared workman reached tne inaii when he was i t th adoption of a resolution&j;, * ,5 : «« ■-*h- Bars, vmjsbzsss «*, «». w— - ...rot takePp!aoe until Friday. There will ‘ BRIGANDS HOLD VP A CAR. took charge of the body, pending the : fully the views on preferential trade
not be enough work at first for all the --------- . arrival of voronei Greig. 1 he coronei, between an parts of the empire as ad-
strikers, as It Is the intention of the Odessa. Oct. 16.—Circassian brigands after sat i sfyi ng hi m se 1 ft ha t t re ad VOQated at the recent colonial confer- England is
companies not to dismiss non-union have held up a train near Dulvanny. on been no foul play, decided that an in- rapidly protectionwards. The imposition
men who hav’e stood bv them during the Northern Caucasus. They stabbed quest was unnecessary, and gave per- ence. a few months ago by the imperial gov-
the strike. The organization will take to death the conductor and Prince mission to Undertaker MU'ard to re- Sir Howard never has succeeded 1 , ernment of an import tax on bread-
care of such Other nvn as are unable Gedevanoff. who was sleeping in a first move the remanis. the body was ein-, support ln parliament for stuffs paves the way for the admission
tn find work. carriage, and robbed all the passengers, balmed and at 5 oclock a..short service * ® - jewg but the résolu- of colonial grains on a preferential

The engine driver and the stoker were wai held over the remains at the under- , his protectionist v basis; ahd now a British Conservative
rendered helpless by being confronted, taking establishment. At 9 oclock this tions passed at the conferences of the convention has evidently gone a step

revolvers In the hands of brigands, morning the body will be shipped to : Natjonaj Union of Conservative Asso- further by advocating a tariff against
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Oct. 16.—The fol----------------------------- - I Montreal and placed on board the steam- . . . sometimes foreshadow gov- foreign "articles.” combined with pre-

lowing is the official call for the dele- ! F.X. BOOTH BONE TO HALIFAX. er Parisian which sails to-morrow j ciataons, sometimes ferential treatment of the colonies.
gi n ont mi can for tile dele i ---- morning for England. ! ernment action. The cable advice is none too full, but

gam cnnxenti™ of the anthracite dis- ; Halifax, Oct. 16.—General William A peculiar coincidence in connection I glr Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian the word .■artieles" must be taken to BERi CASE AT »LEENSTOWS
ba ts of the United Mine Workers of Booth, founder and head of the Salva- with the tragic death of Bird is that on I oiieeed advocate of mean manufactures. ______
America, to be held here next Mon- t-on Army, and his daughter,Miss Eva Wednesday he announced to Buetell and Piemie , w t. , The adoption of the resolution re- Queenstown, Oct 16.—The Norwegian
day ! Booth, lender of the army in Can- j Mannison that he intended to return, preferential trade within the empue at ferred to contaiins particular signift- arvived here to-day with

! adn. arrived hero this morning from home by the steamer Parisian. Mr. Bird, | the colonial conference. As Canada ey_nce fQr the si„gie reason that the barque Aurora anlved here to d y
! St. John. jmA prior to leaving England, had an attack now gives English imports tne preiei which adopted It was made eight cases of beri-beri abroad. The

of nervous prostration, and his physi-1 ence in all instances up of supporters of the main wing of captain and a number of sailors were
dvised him not to come to Can said to have hinted that like con - thg presen't Imperial governmebj. sent to the hospital.

I ------- - .. ada. Believing that the ocean voyage, si„ns from England would be appre- This news Indicates a groat triumph-------------------------------
1 Lindsay. Oct. 16.—A few days ago M. would restore him to good health, Mr. ! elated. , , _ 1 for Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and it c*rneGIE TALKS OF LIBRARIES.
Cadigan and James Tracey enjoyed a Bj,rd came, and he had only been in, He and the other colonial ^Premiers nQ doubt goes t0 sh0w that Col.
bear hunt near here, killing a gro.vn. Canada a few days when he was com- were supported in this position oy Denison s recent imperialistic cam- 
bear and two large cubs. i pelled to reconsider his decision of go- Colonial Secretary Chamberiain.ouL tne |n the Motherland was not with-

ing thru to the Pacific coast., Mr. Bird Conservative party generally ^l Sir ^ decided educative effects.
50 years of age and unmarried. Michael Hicks-Beach, then the Chan- - --------------- .---------------

cellor of the Exchequer, In particular, 
opposed preferential tariffs as being 
contrary to England’s traditional free
trsfreMtohael’s subsequent retirement ford, In Truth, says the Countess Lon-
from the cabinet was supposed to be yay, formerly Crown Princess Stephan-
significant of the gradual loss of in- f Austria-Hungary, and the credl-
fluenec of the rabid free traders, and
to-day's action by the Conservative
Associations is regarded by many here
as another step towards protection.

FROM ANOTHER SOURCE.

rather than
It almost makes a chap feel sorry that he ever left dea^ old Lunnon and gay Paree, by Jove.Sir Wilfrid :

BENEFITS CANADIAN TRADE.

FEU 80 FEEI10 PAVEMENT Sir Wilfm Lands To-DayExport Doty on Lumber Imported 
Into B.C. Is a Good Thing.[\

It Diseiribarks at Rimouskim Godfrey Bird*, an English Traveler, 
Instantly Killed Early Thanks- 

giving Morning.

5 o

ILake Erie Sighted Last Night a 
8 15 at Fame Point-

from the division lobby.
Mr. Balfour’s motion was then car

ried by a vote of 262 to 145, and the, 
House went into committee on the edu
cation bill.

.Mr. O’Donnell's suspension will prob
ably be only for a week, as 
rules increasing the penalties for dis
orderly behavior have not' yet been 
passed.

/ Father Point, Oct. 16.—8.1* p.m— 

The S.S. Lake Brie la ln ai*ht at 
Fnin^e Point and will consequently 

i m rlyo at ‘Father Point at 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

Mayor McWllliama* invitation to 
the inhabitants to give the Premier 
a warm welcome has been heartily 
responded to, cannon will boom 
ont *i noisy we!icomei and prepara
tions are made to hoist the signal 
1U gs Z.n.H O.X.J.. meaning “Wel
come Home/* This signal will be 
rend on the Lake Krie three or 
four miles before reaching Father 
Print

! WAI KED OUT OF BEDROOM WINDOW

Native of Uganda.
Members of the House of Lords, as 

spectators, crowded into the House of 
Commons ln expectation of a scene,for 
the threats from the Irish benches be-

the newn
àCLEARED UP $18,000,000.

New York, Oct. 16.—Acoording to 
rough calculations recently mode by 
Qiarles G. Gates and his partners ln 
the firm of Harris, Gates A Co., the 
friends and customers of that firm 
who took part ln the Louisville and 
Nashville coup have cleaned up ap
proximately $18,000,000 ln profits. The 
truth of this story was vouched for by 
young Mr. Gates himself, when his at
tention was called to the report.

SIR WILFRID TO BROADWAY.

roar, in 
seams, 

weight.

N. Y. Telegraph: Broadway extends 
the glad hand to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

There is now no need of hiding a 
fact which has been long an open 
secret on the LUy White Lane.

Sir Wilfrid has had enough of it. 
His heart Is frost bitten. Hark to the

...49
i, solid 
black, 
1-2 to

PLAN TO RECEIVE HIM.

Quebec, Oct. 16.—Hon. S. N. Parent, 
accompanied by Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick, Hon. Mr. Sutherland, Hon. C. A. 
P.. Pelletier, as well as the members 
of the organization committee 
members of the Provincial cabinet, left 
this afternoon on the regular, I.C.R., 
starting from Levis at 5 o’clock for

chirp of the wire:
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier will retire 

Immediately after bis arrival ln 
this country. The penalty of con
tinuing an active career is his life, 
according to the advice of a cele
brated physician who attended him 
while he was ln Paris. The in
formation was given some days 
ago to a select few of the Premier’s 
closest friends. He may go for a 
while to New York."
May go! f
Sir Wilfrid comes to the Rialto, the 

famous Rest Cure, because his physi
cians know that alter a life of diplo
macy there is nothing so good as quiet 

„ retirement. Dlgby Gut, where all
trade is not of recent date, for he sup- Christlan Canadians go for solace 
ported It as long ago as 1887, when
the Oxford conference was held. A when afflicted with hay fever, off 
representative body of delegates from certaln climatic advantages to men of 
Conservative associations has now ac- Wilfrid's years, but there Is notcepted a resolution presented by him Sir Wilfrid s yea
embodying the princlpfe that new the vivacity in Its village streets wn cn 
sources of revenue can be found by makes our Pushing Pathway so eiec- 
taxing articles competing with the ! 
home trade and urging the govern- j
ment to carry out a policy of preferen. . „ v
tial trade between all parts of the 1 and if he's the kind of a good Canuck 
British empire. The ministers do not fancy him to be, he will brace up 
lack employment in defending the Edu- kindly atmosphere of the dis
cs lion Bill, and are not likely to act rict Jn whicb Things Occur. Here 

Howard Vln- there is always rest for the weary.

..•39
the evening. 

Is reached 3ir
SOLDIER’S GALLANT ACT.

London, Oct. 16.—A Victoria Cross ie 
conferred, states last night’szensr to be

Gazette, on Private William House, . 
of the 2nd Battalion Royal- Berkshire 
Regiment, for his gallantry ln South 
Africa during an attack on Mosillkatse 
Nek on Aug. 2, 1900. Under p. hot 
fire from the enemy. Private House 
rushed out from cover to help a ser
geant who was injured, and was him
self severely wounded as he was en
deavoring to bring his comrade into 
shelter. He, however, warned the rest 
not to come to his assistance afi the 
fire was so severe.

Preference to the Colonies 
Favored By Conservatives\ o-

incheti
select National Union of British Asso-

...39 ciations Fall In With Col- 
Denison’s Views- Fall Weather.

The fall to here now to stay, and w* 
must prepare for even more’ frigid days. 
Have you thought of your fur garment1! 
It's as necessary in this country as coal, 
and we have learned Just how necessary 
coal is. Dtneen Company ask you to 
place your fur order at once If you wish 
to have it filled promptly. Every year 
there is more or less dissatisfaction be

______  cause customer# will delay ordering
Oct 16—Lady Bourinot this1 their garments until

,-Hhle- I blame their furriers for not having it 
morning received the folio g when the cold weather comes. Order

from Don don, dated Oct. 16: today; low prices rule, and the stock
Prince and Princess of Wales ja large. Store open Saturday night.

s, with

.1.50 trie.
Wilfrid is bound due south.So Sir

to 2 if <;
painted ' ►

...27 prematurely upon Str 
cent’s resolution.

ROYALTY’S CONDOLENCE.Iundoubtedly moving
all good 

in green,
late, and thenOttawa,

gram
“The

have just heard of the death of your 
distinguished husband, and desire to 

their sympathy with you in 
(Signed) Blgge.”

-1
CONVENTION CALI ED. FAIR AND COOL.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Meteorological Office.
(8 p. m.)—.The weather to-day baa been 
fair thruout the Dominion. In the Mari
time Province#, the temperature lias been 
above the average for the season, but. In 
Ontario and Quebec, It has been oelow the

>ited 1°L 
and 2x3 

Ize 2x2 1-2

express 
your sorrow.

..1.98
-,Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Oct. 16.:

To the officers and members of all 
local unions In districts 1. 7 and

average. >
'Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson. 20--32; Victoria, 52—66; Calgary, 
;j«- -to; Prince Albert, 34—48: Qu’Appelle, 
30—54; Winnipeg, 20 43; Port Arth tr, 
22—36; Parry Round. 28—14; Toronto, 

_______ 40—48: Ottawa. 3«—44; Montreal, 40-44;
Liverpool, Oct.l6.-Andrew Carnegie, Quebec, 

at the opening of a branch library 
here to-day, characterized!! 
a great counter-force tirwbltc houses 
and said the most excellent work of 
the libraries was developing the tastes 
of readers.

BAGGED THREE BEARS.0:
d 2x2 1-2

maroon,
Gentlemen.—At a meeting of the 

Executive Boards of the districts 
'■ 7 and 9, it was unanimously 
a8ieed to issue a call for a dele
gate convention arid recommend to 
that convention that all mine work- 

, Prs now on strike return to t’eejr 
former

.. 1.69 I,ower Lake»—Moderate easterly 
winds: fair and cool.

Georgian Bay -Moderate easterly winds; 
fair, and a little warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Hi. Law^enra 
—Light winds; fair and cool.

Ixiwer St. Lawrence—Moderate, variable 
winds; fair and cool.

Gulf Westerly winds; fair and cool.
Maritime—Moderate west ahd uorthwo^t 

wtnds; fair and cool; local frosts ar uiglit.
I#ake Superior—Easterly winds ; cool

weather, becoming showery.
Manitoba—A few scattered showers, but 

mostly fair and cool.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

braries asEdwards <te Company. Chartered Ac. 
countants, Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

was
WILL SITE A KING.positions and working 

Places, and submit to the oommis- 
?i°n ^PJK>inted by the Président of 
tne United States all questions at 
J^sue between the operators and 
* e n:.ine 
coal Adds.

In pursuance whereof you 
«f’îwy thaï a cîonventibn

** held in the City of VVilkts- 
«nrre, Pa., beginning at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Oct. JO.

. ^ purposes, of the convention 
‘•1 be to art on the proposition sub 

Putted by the President of the Unit- 
I e<l States.

Local union# will hold meetings 
"ot fhan Frid iy night and

■ n.ma delegates to attend said 
mm Vntlon.

The basis of ropreeentation will be 
one vote for eaz h lull t, Vhers. or 

additional \-ote for 
b additional It mi me ni hers or maj- 

j 1 rH< T*on thereof. Tlie president 
V ^ercLury of ^ch local union

y TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
London, Oct. 36.—Mrs. Emily Craw-Crowdcd Out.

Nearly two page^ of advertisements ' 
i hud to be left out of The World y ester 1 
day on account of the excessive demand 
for space in the special issue.

While The World can give thanks for 
this splendid patronage on a holiday, i 
word of regret is expressed for the 
advertisers who were late in sending in Hi Unrest
copy. Some advertisements which call ^ avVu HÏghladders parade, 8 p.m.
Sur special position had also to be Toronto Roa-inz Club at nom?. St.
omitted. George’s Hall. S p.m.

Advertisers are awakening to the fact Princess. E. S. Willard in "The Car- 
that. The World on a holiday is ahvax s dlnal." 8 
richer by over 12.IKK) copies, and thec-e Grand, 
is no extra chargé, for this abnormal Pm. , , „ „
circulation. Other, papers may give ŝf°’Mgn chos vaudeville. 2 and 3 
away thousands of free copies, cut the , n
people of Toronto want the paper of p's,:ir “Trovatlero Rurlvsqu-vs,” 2 and 
Toronto. The extra orders from the | y ,, m*
city newsdealers yestorday totalled 11.- ------------ ----------------------
OUU. and by noon they were all sold PATENTS — Fetberstonhaugh & Oo. 
out. The newsboys say there never Head Office. Kins street West. Toronto; 
was such a demand for Worlds. ar.cl Montreal. Ottawa and Washlnarton,

f'anailinn Cluh. Webb’s, 1 p.m.
Li reuse Commissioners, Temple Build

ing. 4 p.m.
Humane Society, 108 Buy street, 4 

Connell, Old Court House, 30

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
Flrst-^las# w rk at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. °61»

workers of the anthracitem.
arec d! p.m. 

i ounty tors of Princess Philip of 
burg will probably be forced to cue 
their father. King Leopold of Belgium, 
to obtain their share of their mother's 
fortune, amounting to $2,000,000,which 
she left equally to her two daughters. 
It Is believed that the King clalmd 
the money as a creditor for amounts 
lent and unpaid-

Saxe-Co-

fiinitial meeting Hoard of Management 
convalescent Horn?. Central BIRTHS.

GfODHRHAM—On Thursday. 16th Inst, 
the wife of Geo. H. Uooderbam, of u 
daughter.

1■ y
Tribune’sNew York, Got. 16.—The 

correspondent ln London cables: The 
adoption ot a resolution by the Nation, 
al Union of Conservative Associations 
in favor of preferential trade witli the 
colonies is a significant political inci
dent Sir Howard Vincent, w-ho pro
posed It. is an old-time protectionist, 
and his opposition to free trade has 

Hi* conversion

MARRIAGES.
ALEXANDER—LAI IID—On October 16tb. 

15)02. at “Lairdholme,” Nor va 1. by Rev. 
W. M. McKay. B.A.. W. H. Alexander. 
M.D., to Edith Laird, both of Toronto. 

JACKSON-MORGAN—At the .osldeace of 
the bride’s parents, 5 Kensingtm-avenue, 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 15th. by the 
Rev. Robert Moore. Frances Irving Mor
gan. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Morgan, to William Howard Jackson, 
all of Toronto.

Oct. 16. At.
Brazilian...............Father Point .... I.ond.itl
Man Engineer...Father Point

5,,yi.fr ...............Cherbourg .... N^w York

siSlu..............M-Dtr-.l ........... iilt.n.
Manchester City..Montreal .... Manchette,

'•'■ The Pride of Jennlco," 8 |::

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.
con-\l WORTH READING.

Read the article in another column 
on the exposure and corruption in the 
management of o.lvic affairs ln St. 
Louis. Think it over.taken various forms, 

to the Canadian policy of preferential
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